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Home Matters Chapter 1 A few selection questions Try the following questions to test your knowledge in this chapter. Once you've answered the questions, click on Send The Answers to the Assessment to get the results. This activity contains 20 questions. The choice of answers in this exercise appears in a different order every time the
page is loaded. Accounting Audit Commerce (U.S.) Finance Act AUDITING MC'S QUESTION, MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION TEST Audit are several selection questions (MC) and test answers. These accounts and audit quizzes are from the basics of auditing, general concepts and principles of audit, audit and reporting. The link to the
MC audit (PDF) is below. Accounts and audit questions are also useful in the preparation of audit tests. Find the answers to the audit questions (THECC test) at the bottom of the page. RECOMMENDED MC 1 AUDIT. In partnership, partner liability in relation to unpaid debts is (A) limited (B) unlimited (C) primary (D) secondary audit of MC
Basic Concept 1. The main purpose of the company's audit is to: (a). Detection and prevention of errors and fraud (c). Assess the company's performance (d). Evidence of the credibility of Ans accounts: (d) 2. The management concept means that the directors of the company (a). Responsibility for the company's compliance with the law
(b). It is the responsibility of the company to pay its tax by the deadline (c). Protecting and managing the company's assets on behalf of shareholders (d). Tell the authorities of suspicions of fraud and money laundering: c) 3. Why do auditors concentrate their efforts on material items in accounts? Because they are easier to audit (b).
Because it reduces audit time (c). Because the risk to their accounts is incorrectly stated more (d). Because the directors asked for it Ans: (c) 4. Which of the following is not the responsibility of the company's directors? Reporting to shareholders about the accuracy of accounts (b). Creating internal controls (c). Maintaining proper
accounting (d). Providing information and explanations to an Ans auditor: (a) 5. International audit standards are issued: (a) The International Accounting Standards Board (b). Financial Accounting Standards Board (c). International Board of Audit and Guarantee Standards (d). Ans Council's Audit Practices: (c) Audit MC's Getting Involved
6. When an auditor is asked to be removed from office, which of the following is he not entitled to do? Circulating views to members (b). To go to court to have the offer removed (c). Performing at the AGM/EGM, where removal (d) is proposed. Receive an AGM/EGM notification that proposes removing Ans: b) 7. Which of the following is
not the responsibility of the auditor? Duty to report to the company's bankers (b). report to members (c). The obligation to sign the audit report (d). Duty to report any violation of ans law: (a) 8. Assuming that this is not the first appointment of an auditor who is responsible for appointing an auditor? Shareholders at the general meeting (b).
Managing Director (c). Board of Directors at a board meeting (d). Ans Audit Committee: (a) 9. The primary responsibility of the independent auditor is: (a) directors (b). creditors of the company (creditor's debt) (c). Bank of the company (d). Ans shareholders: (d) 10. How long is the auditor's term? Until the audit is completed (b). Until the
financial statements are completed (c). Until the next AGM (d). Until the directors remove their Ans: (c) Audit MC's Planning Stage 11. Which of the following is not considered part of the planning? Background information, i.e. industry (b). Audit of the previous year, i.e. any qualifications in the report (c). Taking into account the work that
the client staff should take on, for example, an internal audit (d). Considering whether the financial statements show the true and fair opinion of Ans: (d) 12. The risk of an audit consists of three factors. Which of the following is not one of these factors? Compliance risk (b). Detection risk (c). Control risk (d). Congenital Risk Ans: (a) 13.
Which of the following is not the main element of the sales system? Receiving orders from customers (b). Marketing (c). Sending goods and billing customers (d). Record sales and debtors in Ans accounts: (b) 14. Which should not be considered during the planning phase? The timing of the audit (b). Analytical review (c). Last year's
written representative letter (d). Receiving written submissions from Ans: (b) 15. During the planning phase, you will not consider: (a). whether adjustments from the inventory count (c) have been made. last year's audit (d). potential use of internal audit aces: (b) MC 16 audit sampling. Which of the following is not a common method of
sampling? Systematic selection (b). Widespread selection (c). Random selection (d). Random Choice Ans: (b) 17. Which of the following are unlikely to be seen in the current audit documents file? Memorandum and Association Articles (b). Memorandum of Audit Planning (c). Summary of unadjusted errors (d). Details of the work done at
the Ans inventory count: a) 18. According to ISA 500, the strength of the audit evidence is determined by two qualities? Appropriate and competent (b). Sufficiency and appropriateness (c). Reliability and breadth (d). Objectivity and independence ans: (b) 19. Which of the following is not the main element of the shopping system? Placing
orders (b). Receiving invoices for purchase (c). Received goods (d). Decisions at the board level on whether to incur an Ans capital expenditure: (d) 20 Which of the following is usually the most reliable source доказательств? a). Внутренний аудит (b). (b). Statements (c). Minutes of the board (d). Ans Analysis Review: (b) For further
revision, the MC continues to visit auditorforum.com. We are interested to know your feedback in the comments and share this with your study colleagues. Guys. auditing and assurance standards mcq pdf
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